PRAIRIE CALENDER

Sunday, 10 AM 13 Jan. ECONOMIC ISSUES IN THE DELIVERY OF MEDICAL CARE. Discussion led by David Carson with participants Bill Caldwell, John Grindrod, Raymond Hunts, Ann Seidl, and Ron Slabaugh.

Tuesday, 7:30PM 15 Jan. The "couples" program, I COUNT, YOU COUNT, conducted by George Calden, meets at the Perry's, Eagle Heights, Apt 406G.

Wednesday, 7:30PM 21 January Discussion of the report of the Long Range Planning Committee. At the Slabaugh's, 2416 Gregory Street.

Thurs., 7:30 PM 17 Jan. (Please note Vivian Meyer's, 527 Conlin Place. Program Committee meets at Vivian Meyer's, 527 Conlin Place. 

Thurs., 7:30 PM 17 Jan. Social Action Committee meets at Ted Clark's; 1134 Waban Hill.

Friday, 7:30 PM 18 Jan. Square and folk dancing in the auditorium at First Society. Singles and couples invited. Instructions given. Donation of $ .50.

Sunday, 10 AM 20 Jan. A LOOK AT THE OCCULT. A discussion with Robert Siegfried, Professor of The History of Science; Rosemarie Lester, graduate student in German; and Pam Johnson, Capital Times writer.

Sunday, 10 AM 27 Jan. A FEAST FOR THE LYES. Family service. Each family is invited to bring 5 slides and talk about them--we will provide the projector.

**** See Below.

I think all of us who attended the 30 Dec. service felt that we had been magnificently rewarded. We will remember and cherish the unusual and outstanding contributions made by so many in our group, each of them very special--including original poems, musical instruments that are being constructed (one was played), sculpture, drawings, music, recitation of verse, and a chance to see a great horned owl which had been brought back to health and which was later that day released to freedom on the Prairie site (what a beautiful creature with bright yellow eyes!). Most impressive of all, though, was the willingness with which personal feelings were shared--something which would be utterly impossible except in a truly accepting group.

from ...Pat Cautley

If you have lost a long black knitted muffler, call the Clark's. One was left behind at the Christmas party.

*** NOTE! Parish Meeting, Portal Foster, Sunday, Jan. 27, 7:30 P.M. ALL WELCOME!
From Social Action:
The following reply was received from Cesar Chavez in acknowledgment of our first Prairie Recognition Award. (Announcement of the second such award will be made in the next Newsletter.)

"Please accept our apologies for the belated acknowledgement of your $50 gift to our Union. We have been overwhelmed with strike activities and with organizing our national boycott. We deeply appreciate your contribution and are greatly pleased that our Madison Boycott Committee was the first recipient of the "Prairie Recognition Award."

The help we have received from Churches of all denominations has been crucial in keeping our Union alive, both spiritually as well as financially. With the warm concern of persons like yourselves, we believe that some day justice in the fields will be a reality. We depend on you to spread the word of our boycott of table grapes, iceberg lettuce, and Gallo, Franzia and Guild wines.

The brothers and sisters of our Union send their sincere thanks and wish you a very joyous Holiday Season. Thank you for all the help you have already given our boycotters in Madison.

Yours in Christ,

Cesar Chavez
President"

Some additions you might want to make to the Prairie Calendar on page 1 are:

Playreaders will meet at the Birongs', 589 Glen Drive, on Saturday, Jan. 19, at 8:00 p.m.

Deadline for news to be submitted to Pat Watkins (233-5795) for next Newsletter is January 22.

Raymond Munts is recovering from a coronary and would like to hear from friends and well-wishers. He's at: Room 508, Scottsdale Memorial Hospital, Scottsdale, Arizona.

X A 6-week series on Privacy & Intimacy is being sponsored by the "Friday Nighters" of First Society. The opportunity to explore the topics in a variety of situations is planned thru role playing, verbal and non-verbal exercises and "game" playing. A short preview workshop will be conducted after the Sunday service on January 13th at 11:30 a.m. at First Society. The program itself will begin on Friday, January 18, at 7:00 p.m. If interested, call Gwen Wachal, 233-9143, or Tom Gibson, 255-6125.

(And just in case the correction of the stencil on Page 1 turns out to be illegible, that discussion of the report of the Long Range Planning Committee at the Slabaughs' --2416 Gregory St.--has been changed to Wednesday, January 23, 7:30 p.m.)